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APPENDIX 2 

Rats through the ages. 
Some famous Rats who have made their mark, 
(so to speak), on the annals, (or anals?), of 
history, but whose deeds might have escaped 
the notice of lesser mortals. 

Ratula - Not a bat - History got that wrong, 
(except for the upside-down hanging thing) 
The Hooded Rat - (also known as the 
RatsHead) - famed for his skill with the 
longbow, and great legs. 
Ratman and Robin - (no he wasn’t a bat either). Spectacularly cool 
behind the wheel of the RatMobile. 
SuperRat - Again - no bats, although does a bit of fl ying. 
Geronirat - Arguably the swiftest thing on four legs. 
RoboRat - An unqualifi ed success in the underworld, given the 
availability of 3-in-1. 
Ratty Potter -A relative newcomer. 
The Rat the Witch And the Wardrobe - Cats - who needs ‘em! 
Rat on a Hot Tin Roof -A tale of The Deep Sewer. 
The Taming of the Rat - A classical favourite with the male of the 
species. 
Rattus Andronicus - Who had a big nose and more relatives than 
was good for him. 
Poirat - Famous for his use of the Little Brown Smells. 
Ratspewtin - Famous for the obvious.
John Paul Satrat – A philosopher and thinker; his immortal words 
‘I eat therefore I am’ have a special place in the ratty heart to this 
day. (Please note there is some dispute over the origin of this 
phrase as Samantha maintains it was fi rst coined by some guy 
called Des.)
Rateki – Head of the Jungle Jesus squad, well know for risky tree 
acroratics and dodgy lyrics
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The Rat Brigade – who charged into history, very briefl y, into the 
teeth of a troop of Persian Blues and who met a fate worse than a 
Stephen King’s- Death, in general, being a lot more compassionate
Ratpunzle – known locally as a window cleaner’s delight and 
Rateo’s let down 
Kevin Kilcat - How did he get in?


